[mdbci] Maria DB Continuous integration tool - Task #7693
Build parser should include test parsing results in case of failed run_test.sh
26.10.2016 10:33 - Mark Zaslavskiy

Status:

Closed

Start date:

Priority:

High

Due date:

Assignee:

Mark Zaslavskiy

% Done:

0%

Category:

jenkins_jobs

Estimated time:

0:00 hour

Sprint/Milestone:

0.9

Spent time:

0:00 hour

Test scenario:

Log where all env variables are injected
http://maxscale-jenkins.mariadb.com:809
0/job/7693_run_test/9/console

Target branch:

26.10.2016

Check email with subject matching
'[mdbci-maxscale] 7693_run_test - Build
# 9' where coredumps and ctests results
are shown and also build is failed
https://github.com/mariadb-corporation/m
axscale-jenkins-jobs/pull/93
Job is valid
http://max-tst-01.mariadb.com:8089/job/v
alidate_yaml_by_pushes/112/
Description
The build below contains logs of successful build parsing, however the parsing results are not displayed at build letter
([mdbci-maxscale] run_test - Build # 861 - Failure! (1.4.4-retest-oct25)).
http://max-tst-01.mariadb.com:8089/job/run_test/861/console
What should be done: fix build parser yaml files / behaviour to display build parsing results (as in run_test success letters ) in email
for faied run_tests simmilar to http://max-tst-01.mariadb.com:8089/job/run_test/861/console
History
#1 - 28.10.2016 13:22 - Alexander Kaluzhny
- Status changed from New to Active / In progress
#2 - 29.10.2016 13:27 - Alexander Kaluzhny
- Status changed from Active / In progress to Review
- Assignee changed from Alexander Kaluzhny to Mark Zaslavskiy
- Test scenario updated
Log where all env variables are injected
http://maxscale-jenkins.mariadb.com:8090/job/7693_run_test/9/console
Check email with subject matching '[mdbci-maxscale] 7693_run_test - Build # 9' where coredumps and ctests results are shown and also build is
failed
https://github.com/mariadb-corporation/maxscale-jenkins-jobs/pull/93
Job is valid http://max-tst-01.mariadb.com:8089/job/validate_yaml_by_pushes/112/
#3 - 01.11.2016 09:40 - Mark Zaslavskiy
- Status changed from Review to Testing
- Assignee changed from Mark Zaslavskiy to Timofey Turenko
#4 - 01.11.2016 20:33 - Timofey Turenko
- Status changed from Testing to Reopened
- Assignee changed from Timofey Turenko to Mark Zaslavskiy
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it does not work:
http://max-tst-01.mariadb.com:8089/job/run_test/901/
run_test - Build # 901 - Still Failing:
Check console output at http://max-tst-01.mariadb.com:8089/job/run_test/901/ to view the results.
Rebuild here: http://max-tst-01.mariadb.com:8089/job/run_test/901//rebuild
$DB_WRITE_ERROR
Result: "Build log parsing finished with an error"
Coredumps: $COREDUMPS
#5 - 02.11.2016 15:55 - Timofey Turenko
- Status changed from Reopened to Closed
retested, works. Failure happened with job started before jobs update.
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